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INlRODUCTTON

point out the basic
the objective of this treatise is to
planner when
ã""ign pri-nei-ples that ordinarily concern aThe
term
irå-aã*fã with a residential developmentn
as an architecturally
residentÍal development is defined
inregrar parr of it.
an
or
un¡
i;;;;;;t"ã-""ighúourhood
by a design in
the architectural integratíon is achieved
building sitese
which the elements invõIved, i"e.¡ !hu
(Fie. I). the ¡uif¿ings theäsuit"å (Fie " 2)z the. circula- "i.
spaces (rie " t+) "r? so
ìi;;" "uá¿"; (riÀl-¡ ),"and the openand
aestheticatly satis,"""rrgäd as to Io"*-á functional
identifiable
factory composi!j-on, such a composition is
through^a,19
whereby
arrangement
traffic
Uy . sþec:-fic
of the
frå"ty lraffic is channelled' along the periphery
i-t'
permeate
to
permitted
than
neigíibourhood. rather

is defined as a combination of physical
of
and socIa1 features for the properly housed population
mainly
comprise
features
phyiical
The
a school disirict.
the street system, the built-up as well as the open
The
spaces, and ifru tócation of stãres and institutionsu
educati-ona1,
?ng
sóciaI features inelude recreational, named are synbolized
The lasi
social welfare facilities.
by the community centre located. in the centre of gravity
of the neighbourhood areao
The nei-ghbourhood

The siae of the neighbourhood. may be said. to elude
Althoügh many authorities have recommended
definition.
some particular size, usually between -ten and twelve
thousãnd peoplee one can name areas of two or three
thousand putéoné r^¡hich have been functioning satisfactorily
i"
as neighbourhoods. Three thousand people, howeve"l.
the
believã¿ to be the smallest unit which can support
nucleus of a neighbourhood, i.€u¡ åD elementary school and
than
a shopping centrã" New developments much smaller
these
and
this minj-mum size are, of course, often built vary from
Their size may
nay be ca1led housing units"
three hundred to one thousand people and a nei-ghbourhood
can be an integration of a series of such units"

One of the principal reasons for the neighbourhood as a,
concept in residential planning is the gratifj-cation of
the drive of the individual for identification with the
groupo' Such a drj-ve, according to social psychologists,
is strongly ingrained in human society" ft manifests
i-tself as a desire to eonform to the street and to the

neighbourhood

I
I

"

Evidenee points to the fact that the neighbourhood concept
has been accepted as a desj.rable goal in the theory of
residential planningn The aceeptanee, hor+ever, has not
been unanimous becaìrse some flaws have been found in the
concepto There has been criticism that the neighbourhood,
as theoretically coneeived, might favour the perpetuation
of natural areas; and in the present state of building
economics the aforementioned drive for group identification
may be satisfied in other rlays than by residential planni-ng,
for example, through soeial activities and group organiza*
ti-on" Although not as a criticism of the neighbourhood,
the words of Christopher Tunnard deserve a mention here:

ItIt goes without saying that environmental planning
should be based on social needs although i-t is not a
corollary t,hat planning which ignores social needs
must neeessarily be badu Many examples from the
past can find justification for modern use although
their origin was based on an entirely different set
of vaiues, from thos e now obtai-ning.rr
fn spite of the popularity of the neighbourhood idea in
the communif,y of planners, neighbourhood planning is rarely
car.ried out in practice, largely because of the attitude
of pressure groups. The upper classes demand the most
rigid protection, sometimes to the general disadvantage of
the city.
They oppose new residential developments if they
seem too close to their Itreservationsu rr They dislike to
break up segregated areas because they are afraid of neighbours who rrdo not fit" rr Speculators who have bought cheap
land press for costly improvements so that land values may
rise o $uch improveinents, however, rarely conf orm to the
requirements of sound neighbourhood planning"

F=ì

fn order to satisfy the housing needs of various family
groups, the neighbourhood plan incl-udes a variety of
ãweffiire typeso The resulting building forms are used
in the planning of variegated compositions or¡ as they
are sometimes calJ.ed, mixed developments" This ís not
and
merely a matter of stopping one kind of building form
j-n
together
such
the
forms
of
nixing
but
another,
starting
a ïIay that each is related to i-ts neighbour and to the
neighbourhood as a who1e. hfhen the building forms are
treated in this manr¡er, it is possible to obtain great
interest in the contrasts between the spacese the masses
This kind of neighbourhood plan has
and the silhouettes"
been sììccessfully practiced in Britain"
In the UoS" and Canadao hor"¡ever, such a plan would conflicü
with the established zoning poliey which confines the use
of certain dwelling types to certain parts of the city on1y"
The city Ís divided into sec'itions r,¡hich mainly folIow a
For each
eombination of the BURGESS and HOÏT pattern.
by
types
permissible
are
specified
dwelling
secti-on the
partial
po3-ynucleation
and
the zoning by-lawu Existing
decentraLi.zabion is maintained by designating certain
streets in every sectj-on for business and mixed use,
These streets are ordinarily the mai-n thoroughfares.
It should be emphasi-zed that one of the purposes of zoning
is the protection of the privileged position of the residents i-n rtdes j-rabl err residential sections and the preservation
of lanci values is the maj-n reason for the protectiono
Whether these sections are existing or proposed, the only
dwelling type permii;ted in them is a single-faroily house,
the proteclion of which may be further strengthened by
eovenants.
In these sections the neighbourhood plan of
the above descripti-on would naturally meet the strongest
opposition" Tn spite of these difficulties, some commendable neighbourhoods have been planned and realized in the
U.S" and

Canada"
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The above remarks im.p1y the di-Ienma in whieh the author
found hinself during his work, He subscribed to the
neighbourhood eoncept but he discovered the obstacles
with respect to its practical applíc¿tion. Since the
objective has been the preparation of a plannerts guide
rather than a theoretical dissertation, the aim sought
has been to achieve a comprorni-s e betrveen the attainable
and the ideal"
It should be realized that a good many
of the design considerations which have been dealt with
in this worlc are not affected elther by the acceptance
or by the rejection of the neighbourhood concepts.
The material has been presented as a serj-es of appraisals
of selected design situations under two chapter headings:

t
II

Single-Fami.ly Developments
Mixed Ðevelopments

fn the Appendix, four housing developments Ïrere appraised
and a presentatlon in the question-answer form was
venture d"
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CHAPTER ONE

STNGIE FAMTLT
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TAYOUT SYSTEMS

]N

SUBDTVISTOTÙ PLANN]NG

lntroduction
subdivisions have been planned cert'ain layout systems
have been advocated because they would utilize the sites
of the lots to a high degree, would economically distribute
the utility lines.e or would presenù savings in the coastruc*
tion of roadwaf,so The systems ¡*hich have been devised
and pract,ised have been based on the use of one of the
following layout devices s a particular type of block, a
specific type'of street¡ of, street arrangement' Any plan
in which one of these devices repeats itself may be recognizable by its definite layout patterno A plan whieh
possesses a recognizable layout pattern vÍi11' for the purpose
of this discussion be henceforth called a layout system.
When

In this chapter, the following layout systems will be presented for analysis: ,'
I"
2"
3"
ho
5n
6,

Long blocks

Internally developed

b1ocks

Culs-de-sae
Loops with ends on open spaces
Loops witb ends closed by lots

Gridiron

0f the above, the gridi-ron represents the most conservative,
and the loops and culs-de-sac the most progressi-ve form of
present day subdivision planningu However, layout systems
must be recogni.zed as nerely planning fornulae and should
ngt be imposed upon a site as a preconceived arrangement
with little or no regard to the sj.t,ets unigueness"
adnit that the shape and size of the site, its
traffic accessibility, its integration with the nei-ghborhood,
the lay-of*the-Iand, and natural amenities are factors which
These faetors
hardly ever make two residential sites alike"
One must
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that a subare valid justifieation for the conviction
be
than
subjected to
rather
ãi+i"iã" oäeht to be designed
the
upon
based
design
Greative
a
fayout "yõt"*'
Ínspiration
íts
;p;;äo".fiiyn
deriving
and
oi the site
from the site is the only logical planning method'
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assert that ereative
supporters of layout systems, however,c ostly,
reas . a
and
ctical
ã""ign i" v is i.onäry, impra
-whe
economical
and
time-tesled
tayoit system is r'i".cLical,
forro of planningo As far aá ttre charaeteristics of ifthe
can,
sj-te are concerãed, they believe that a sysùen
eondiphysical
the
speeifie
,ru"""sary, be adjuåted io meet

-Íh"ru
many who believe that the layout system
tiong.
"i"
corresponds better than does the creative design to establisheã engi-neering practices in the planning ofbestre.ets
disnissed
ffrese arguments cannot
and public utilitiãs"
applia
skilful
Qne cannot, in fact, deny that
fiehtfyn
better
suba
cation of a layout syétem may þrove to be
divj.sj.on plan th.n "n i11-conceived creative design"
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matter,
In ord.er to throw so4e light on this controversial
a critical appraisal of bãsic layout systems witl now be,
of
presented. in.,'the series of plans that fo1low, _*?"1 to
irr" six previoúsIy nentioned. systems has been applied
the same residential siteo The area of the site 6isare184.7
plans 1 acresu It may here be mentioned that
ttTowi{sHIP
LAToUTT¡ bÍ
entitled
publication
the
taken from
the work of
is
however,
appraisal,
Their
(1"),
i;;; fiãyã
the author"
be noted, each of the systems selecied has been
site with a commendable degree of
áppiiã¿ to the gí.'"o
'Îhe
critical comments acconpanying eaeh
piån":-ng skiil.
to the system as such
iri"" shõuld,, therefore, be attributed
plan htP been
Every
ãna to its.'ínherent linitatiorlsa
amenities of
those
of
view
of
point
ãpp"risé¿ from the
neighborhood'
Ìrell*designed
a
from
fiîing which a"" ixpected
more. than
accompli-sh
plan
should
After all, a subdivision
*
ít should
on,..lots
houses
of
an econonícàl accommodatiòn
of
homes.
provide for a pleasan! communj-ty

As r¡ill

Y¡

Ë
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In ord.er to furni-sh a eomparison between the layout
systems and the opposite form of subdlvision planning,
namely, creative designu plan lrio. ? has been worked out
and included" Conclusions which may be drawn from
this comparison are presented on p.2L They ar:e s,ccolll*
panied by a table in which the pertinent technical data
relaiing to all schemes (f - 7) is evident,

1.
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Opinions vary as to what should be the malcinum length of
blocksu Whilst some authorities put the linit as high
as 21000 feet or more, the American $ociety of Civil
Engineers recommends 1r300 feet, provided that blocks of
such length are equÍ.pped with pedestrian crossingso The
same authority considers blocks, less than 600 feet long
uneconomical with respeet to ut,ilization of the surrounding streets
o

While the longest blocks in this scheme are approximately
1r300 feet long, no crosswalks are provided for pedestriêrrso
Block lengths which, accordj.ng to the previous para.graph

are considered uneconomj-cal, have been usedo The grouping
of blocks.,/'ronders the achievement of the desirable traffic
dj-stinctfon between major and minor residential streets
diffi cult .

The table on po

shows that the use of long blocks resulted in an excessive amount of roadway, the figure beÍng
the seeond hi-ghest of all layouü systemeo For this serj-ous
disadvarÍtage there is¡ trevertheless, some compensation in a
faÍr1y low cost index figure for the construction of sewers;
the naintenance and the planning of domestic and storrn
sewers would be fairly economiealo A certai-n eompensation
for the extravagance in roadways also aecrues from the high
rate of land utilization for lots, the net residential
density being the second highest of the systems under r€-

view"

of the building line csn easily
be imagined fron the p1an" This, however, is the
inherent disaflvantage of long bloeks and could only
partially be remedied by using variatlons in setbacks"
The marked monotony

Pub1ic buildings are located too close to residences,
such arrangement being objeetionable from the point of
view of sound principles of zoning" These buildings
would require eonsiderably more parking space than ¡sas
provided. To .remedy this situaiion wõuld. be diffícult
in vÍe¡¡ of the restrícted space devoted to the buildings
as a civic groupô
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Figure 6"

TTJÎERNALIT DEVELOPED BLOCKS

P0 Post uffiee
T Theatre

SCH School
SH Shopping Centre

CH

Church

fn this layout, although there are fewer and less
objectionable traffic junctions than in the preceding
one, the general aecessibility, particularly of the
internal blocks, is less favourable, It ma¡rp however,
be gathered from the plan that the inad,equate accessibility could be improved by providing at 1east two entrances f or the j-nternal blocks
n

rnternally developed blocks night be consi.dered either
as having an undesirable shut-in effect or a desiraÈle
atmosphere of seclusiono Although internal blocks ar,e
controversial in this respect, it should be remenbered
that if they are employed they do not constitute the
ma jor part of the development",'

ir
t:]:

In the p1an, a certaj-n amount of open space hae been
devoted to triangular green areas located in conjunction
¡sith the internar blocks, Ðesignated as pubric spacese
these green triangles are supposed to alleviate the
dense effect in and around the internal bloeks. The
smalI size of these spaces would,hardly render them
suitable as public parks,
Theír maintenance r¡ould be
costly on account of the number of isolated rocations.
The amount of open spa.ce j.n this and in the preceding
scheme is about equal (approximately 10 percent of tñe
totar area)6 rn this scheme, however, lhere is defini_
tely less,rpark spaee than in iire preced.ing scheme since
the gr.een triangles cannot be expected to fulfill the
function of a park which serves the needs of the entire
neighborhood. One can only defend the existenc€ of
these green areas as points of interest around which
houses are grouped for the.purpose of an extension qf
out'1o ok

i:r:

"

ì...i:

i.l

as far as

made

communi-ty

buildings are concerned, the

about scheme No. 1 also apply here"

remarks

10
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CULS*DE*SAC

SCH $chool

SH Shopping Centre
CH Church

Figur e

7

o

P0 Post 0ffice
T Theatre

The use of culs-de-sac in this scheme has resulted in the
over-a1l amount of road paving beÍng stightly less than
in the majority of the other schemes, l,Ioreover, if the
lots in this layout were cireled around al-I turn-arounds
of the culs-de-sâc, the comparison would have been even
more favourable, since the length of some of the culs.desac could have been shortened" d.s could be expected,
the culs-de-sae have perraitted a rnajority of lois to Ue
withdrawn from the disturbing influðnce óf major streets"
It is axiomatic that culs-de-sac musù branch off from
major residential streetsS otherwise, traffic inconveniences result.
This layout cornplies rtrith the axiom"
the turn-arounds of sone culs-de-sac are located in sueh
a manner that the depth of one of the two adJoining lots
is decreased to an undesirable minimumo

t:

i

In the design of culs-de-sac, the length and the width of
the leg¡ and the dimensioning of rthe turning space are
importanto The recommended length for a cul-de-sac with
circular turn-around is 400-500 feet, rnrhereas back-arounds
should only be 3OO-35O feet", The positíon of the turning
space of culs-de-sac can be either synmetrical or asym:
metri-cal with respeet to the 1"go The former positi-on i-s
considered' better for 1ot uti-lization und.er normal condi*
tions, and possibly for the movernent of traffic, than the
laiter "

ì'ì

:r

ïn the plan the property lines have been used for the
outline of culs-de-sac streets" Therefore, it can be
assumed that the turning spaces of culs-de-sac are circular and adequately dinensioned for the flow of traffic
along a residential street,
One block in the south-east

eorner of the neighbourhood attracts atiention for íts
complicated lot layout, which would necessi-tate the
utility lines cutÈing across lote in most undesirable
locations. A ferr i-solated examples of undesirably
shaped lots with respect to accessibility and utiliza:
tion for building can be deiec",,ed in the plan*
Approximately 10 percent of the total area has been
devoted to open spaces which take the form of adequately
dimensioned public parks

o

l+,

IOOPS }JTTH ENDS

ON

OPEN SPACES
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In pri-neiple the loop can be very helpful in subdivisi-on
planning, its main purpose being to discourage through
traffic from using the residential street as a short cut.
The loop in this system differs from the standard arrangement i-n that no lots are placed around its end.o This
modifi-cation has.been made in order to achieve an
unobstructed contact with the park around which a number
of loops are grouped" As a rèsuIt, some lots benefit
by a pleasant exposure to open spaces, Their number
amounts to 4 lots per loop r^¡hich¡ otr average, only means
10 percent of the lots within a 1oop.
rmprovement gained for such a small þroportion ean hardly
justify the increased costs of this system as compared to
loops with ends used for lots (scheme 5)" The 639 rots
achieved in this scheme require 3Lugg5 feel of roadways
as against 650 lots and.300]-75 feei in scheme 5; theráfore,
each lot in tiris subdivision needs four more feet of road-

SIAyS

o

From the design poi-nt of view, the application of the
system of loops with open ends has resulted in a marked
inconsistency between the southern and northern parts of

the plan, Ope night easily draw up a line dividing the
In the southern part the loops are not
substantially different from the usuaL monotonous
rectangular blocks, the tedlun being repeated along the
two najor streets fro¡n which the loops branch offu
In
tlu northern part the design forms a variegated pattern
of considerable qualitÏ, as a resurt of the ernproynent of
interesting and ir,aginative loop formationso In this
part, however, Iittle has been achieved. by keeping the
two sections,

15

loop ends opgn" f4 between the looping streeös the
open spaces take the fo,rm of small and narrow strips
that are hafdly any wider than two road allowancese
Spaces of such shape and size do not justify the extravagance of unused J.oop endso
The low rate of utilizat'Lon of looping streets in this
system could be offset only by the increased rnarket
price charged for choice 1ots" The number of these,

however, is-small, particularly in the southern part,
Here only l¡6 out of the availabre i56 r-ots might be1óng
in this category.

I4
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LOOPS W'ITH ENÐS CIOSED BT IOTS

SCH School

SH Shopping Centre
CH Church

Figure 9.
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The kind of loop employed in this scheme is economical
in that the ent j-re course of the loop5-ng street is
There is a good i.ntegration of the loops with
utilizedo
the najor residential streetso Âs has been stated before,
the loops should feed directly onto maJor residential
Cross junctionse however, should be avoided
streets,
whenever possible, partieularly when t,wo streets of equal

traffic importance crosso This applies to both najor aad
minor residef¡tial streets, the former sit,uation being more
hazardous than the lattern
In any event, effort should
be made to reduce the number of cross junctionse
It will be noted in the plan that the community buildings
have been eentred around trso T-junctions which are too
close to each other to provide a satisfactory arrangement
with respect to the control of trafficu
If parkÍng
areas were provided and r¡ere adequate in size, it would
further aggravate the situation,
It may be gathered from
the plan that better locations for the public buildinge¡
as a group, were available"

One of the major residential streets cuts through the
public open spaee, thus creating an undesirable divisiono
As a result, the park is engulfed by najor traffic streets"
If the intervenj-ng street had been elimJ-nated, a desirable
conti-nuity qf open space r¡ould have been a chievedo In
order to consolidate the park space, a different location
for the school would have to be contemplated wittrin the
public open space areao

15

In the plan a certain number of small open spaces of
varying size have been employed, These were meantu
presumably, to serve as green links for pedestrian access
to public open spa ces, as rpell as easements f or s ewerage
and storm r+¡ater drainage"
The amount of land devoted
for either purpose mentioned is excessive"
Strips or
channels, approximately 15 feet wide, would have been

ampl

eo

These green wedges, as proposed, imply excessive maintenance costs.
Their value to the lots abutting on
them, as weLl as t.o the neighbourhood as a whole, ean be
questioned frcm the economic and functional poi-nt of view"
These spaces are not suitably loeated for the purpose of
using them as greens on which to front certain groups of
houseso Some of them, however, might prove useful as
tot lots
"

16
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Figure I0.
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Thi-s seheme, though labelled Gridironp is not a true
representative of grid planning. As compared to a
typical grid p1an, certaj-n j-mprovements have been
aehieved and these can be summarized as follows:

traffic is channelled along peripheral highways
rather than allowed to flow through the planned areaso
These highways define the linits of ùhe area which is
thus differentj-ated as a planning unit from the surrounding residential- developmentsu The designer realized,
that the repetition of the East-l$est alignment of blocks
throughout the entire area would have resuÌted in an
undesirably high frequency of traffic junctions along
the hi-ghways. Therefore, he altered the alignment of
blocks along the majo'r part of the peripheryo
Heavy

Unlike in the customary grid, the widüh of residential
streets is not uniform. The desi-gner differentiated
between major and rninor streets as far as 'i;he r,uidth of
road allowanees is concernedo
The distinction, however,
was not expressed clearly enough in the plano Views
along most streets have been arrested as a result of the
losition of blocks located along the peripheral hi-ghways.
This
arrangement, is a considerable improvement over the
monotony of the infinite, unarrested vj-ews along the
standard grid streets,
Notwithstanding the foregoing remarks, the scheme invites
the f ollorving criti cism ¡

I7

¿ls far as traf fi c j.s eoncerned, the sameness of the
street pattern would preclude an efficient differentia*
tion between major and minor residentj-al streets" Also,
there are too many undesi-rable cross junctions, The
street layout lacks architectural quality; it achieves
little more the mechanical carving of the area into
blocks of almost uniform si-ze and shape, Public open
spaces are badly broken up" They are not only isolated
by streets but also engulfed by them" One of the parks

is considerably off the centre of populatj-on graTityo

Neighbourhood publie buildings are merely accommodated*
As a group, they do not present themselves as a pleasing
and disti-nct architectural composition" Churches have
been located as focal points for eertain vistas"
Unfortunately¡ they are in proximity to the adjacent resid.ences.

the grid¡ tro matter whether in typical form or in modificatj-on such as this, is an objeeti-onable layout deviee to
use in neighbourhood planning. It can hardly achievo the
kind of physical environment whi-ch has been recommended
for neighbourhoods earlier in this treatise.

SCHEI'IE 7

Figure 11,
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This plan, as distingui-shed from the previous six, represents a different planning approach in that it is inspired
rather than based on any preconcei.ved layout devi-ceu Ås
a creatÍve design, it strives for the achievement of a
desirable neighborhood envi.ronmen'r; o
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Having taken the topography of the site into consideration
the designer set hi¡rself the following objectives when
preparing this design; to connect judieiously the sÍte
with the peripheral highways by means of traffic junctions
of the appropriate type, number and spacing; to provide
for the functional distribution of residential traffic
within the sit,e by means of a properly conceived network
of major and ninor streets; to achieve the desired privacy
for the residences as well as their pleasant archj-tectural
arrangement by way of a well-devised lot layout; to plan
the public open space as a continuous reereational area
srlitab1y located with respect to the needs of the whole
neighborhood; finally, to locate the public buildings as
a group close to the eentre of neighborhood gravity,
bearing in nind the need for an architeetural treatment of
the group as s. satisfactory composition, ¡¡e11 integrated
with the public open space€
The manner in which these objectives were translated j-nto
the plan form should be apparent from the design" It
should be realized that this design is not the only anawer
to the objectives stated above, rather, it should be taken
as an illustration of the planning technique whieh it
repres ents.
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A study of the figures presented in the table should
reveal that none of the syst,ems (scheraes 1 6) is more
economical than the creative desi-gn (scheme 7).
In
factu the overall length of roadways which is often the
most expensive item in a subdivision Ís higher j-n each
of the systems than in seheme 7u In this scheme, the
overalJ- Iength of roaduays is 12 percent lower than in
scheme I (t,he l-owest amount of roadways of the systens )
and 27 percent lov¡er than in seheme 6 (tfre highest amounÈ

of roadways of aII systems)"

Moreover, scheme 7 is the seeond lowest of all schemes
with respect to the required length of domestic ancl storm
sewers; a1so, it needs the lonest number of manhol_eso
lìì

!ì
fì

iÍ
È:

The average nunber of lots achieved in
658, which compares uith 66O in scheme

the six systems is
7, in spite of the
fact that the latter devoted the largest acreage to public

open spaceo
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As designs of suitable neighborhoods, the systems
deserved eriticisms, therefore, the remarks mado elsewhere
should now be recalled" Observatj.ons made in thj.s study
prompt a eonclusion that layout systems do not provide
the advantages in subdlvisi-on planning which are claimed

by their advocateso
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It will be notíced ùhat domestic sewers in schemes
1 - 6 are located at rear of lots, this bei.ng the
practice in South Africa where these plans were
originally drawn" Consequently, the same sewer
arrangement had to be made j.n scheme 7 in order to
provide the same basis for comparison* For the
same reason, catch basins j-n scheme J were arranged
in the same manner as in schemes 1 6" Easement,s
though f;equired, are not shown on the pIans. In
alJ- sehemes, the size of lots is 70 feet by 100
fe et.
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trÐUNBAR HEIGHTSU

(Atikokan, Ontario)

Figures I2-I3

This

scheme demonstrates a sound planning approaeh rrnder
unusually difficult terrain conditi-ons. The example is
from Atikokan, the home of steep Rock Mines, in ruggea
Northern Ontario, The contour map (Fic ]-a) or ¿ñã site
" outcrops 60
reeords the presenee of sharply risi-ng rock
to 150 feet high as ¡¡el-l as conside*a¡Iy rarge poctets of
swa¡nps 5 to 6 f eet deep
"'

The designerts strategy was to avoid rock cuts, to utirize
swamps as much a.s possible, and to relate the street
ponlai Avenue, for instanãe, was
system to the terrain,
terminated with a round.-about j.n ord.er to avoi{.¡
a .rrí
through rock outcropo Swamp areas have been j"it"Uiy
landscaped and drained and within then certain locations
provided aeceptable foundati-on conditions for Èhe rocation
of public buildj_ngs.

the

The achievement of proper relationship of a street to
contours may be demonstrated on Maple Crescent. On
entering the si-te from ó¡Brien'strãet, Maple crescent,
runs

almost parallel to contours so,as to iaci-iitate p"op",
drainage for water runoff and. sewage disposal" At the
junction of Bir.eh Road, the street
turns and euts at right
angre to contoqrs, thus reducing expensive cuts and.
fills
and again enabling proper drainãge"

The survey work for this type of layout is more difficult
more expensive than for the usual grid street system
3td
but the additional expense if more thañ compensated
by
the aci:i-evement of the minimum and the unifãrm depthfor
of
sewer trenching,
The street curvature enployed in the scheme is gentle enough
to make the building line interesting and the grouping of

buildings archi_teeturally desirable
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AADBURN (New

Jersey)

Figure 14

In 1929¡ C.S, Stein and Henry !{right introduced a new
approach to residential planning in their design of the
suburb of Radburn i.n Ner* Jersey" They originated the
modern neighbourhood idea in the form that has since
The illustration
become generally accepted (see F"14).
shows the basic element of the plan, a cul-de-sac street,
the merits of which mayi be summariøed as follows

¡

Vehieular access to houses and garages, delÍ.very and other
services are from short dead-end streets, called service
lanes, which also serve for most of the parkingo 0n
these streets there are no sidewalksri these being located
as footways on the perimeter of each/house groupu As
opposed to established planning practices, houses have
been rrturned around, rr the 1i-ving rooms ¡ porches, and as
manJ¡ bedrooms as possible faci"ng the gardent kitchens,
garages and cellar storage being accessible from serviee
lanes. The architectural discipline of the house group
as a unit was achieved by the employment of a judicious
building liner continuity in roof lines, eonsisteney in
the use of building materials, and by proper planning of
làndscape elements" Wiùh respect to the location of
garages ¡ rrthe disorderly loose appearance of the free
standing houses,¡'in relation to each other, and the insuffici-ent space J.eft on either side of the sraall buildings
lead us to join houses by coupling garages the most
interesting grouping of two houses was that in which
garages a.nd houses blere joined by porches, through whieh
summer breezes could playrr (20 p.54).

ai,)

rr$TLDWOOD¡t

(Winnipeg, Mani-toba)

Figure

L5

This subdivision from Winnipeg meri-ts attention as one
Canada"
of the fer"¡ examples of superblock planning in
j-s
to
devoted
of
the
superblock
the
centre
Radburn,
Like
lrelîe
of
culs-de-sae
park,
but
instead
loops
communal
a
used in the $ildwood projeet as the basic design element'.
The illustratj-on shows the design of a house group
Although the Wildwood
around a typical looping street"
plan appears more rrcrowdedrr than Raclburn, it must be
remembered that the former enployed single-family
houses whereas duplexes were used in the latter"
In'ur'ildwood, the Iooping streets Ïrlere originally designed
for service only, the main approach to the houses was
park"
visualized to be from the walks through the cen+-ral
j-x
the
s
These walks, however, are never used duri-ng
months of winter in Winnipeg. Consequently, they are
not maintained in that period, Even durlng the summer
the street is more frequently used since driving is pre-

ferred to walking. Therefore, in spite of the unorthodox
nat,ure of the subdivi sion, the street retains its orthodox
position as the main approech to the houses" This position, however, i-s not affirmed architecturally, largely
on aecount of the detached garages which present themselves
as an unsightly element in the street facade. Moreover,
i-n spi-te of the variety of house types used, the street
has a stereotype, back-lane character" The Radburn culde-sac streets were also designed as service lanes only,

yet architecturally they make pleasing composi-tions" In
i{ildwood, 37 percent of houses are inside the loop where
some of then overlook the garages or the bend of the
street where the crouding of houses and garages is most
pronounced,

Figure

RA}iDO1'{IZ"{TTON

16

This plan illustrates the norrr prevalent arrangement of
the building Iine"
The distances ar, whj-ch the houses
are set back from the street, or setbacks, vary i-rregular1y from hou.se to house along the street" As a result,
the buil.ding line is broken up and the locations of houses
on lots,/appear to be randomu For this reason, the
arrangejment has been termed rrrandomizationrr of setbacks
u

Like other
RandomÍzation, obviousll¡ is a distortion,
forms of irregularity i-n-the realm of aesthetics, it ean
be quÍte pleasing" 1o achieve such distorti-on in subdivision design, however, skill and vision of an
experienced architec!,tis required, Subdi-visions., ü4fortunately, receive architectural attentj-on only
sporadicallyn hihen speculative builders use this kind
of setbaek arrangement as one of therrmodernrrdevices,
the resu-l-t,s seldom amount to more than a senseless disorder

"

The purpose of using this pattern of setbacks is, no doubt,
an ef f ort to countera ct the,l usual monotony of the street
alignment" It is safe to say that the pleasing informality of a skilful randomiøation should be able to aehieve
this purposeo The greater the monotony of the street

layout, the greater the need for
effect, and vice versaê

some counterbalancing

In thi s plan, the street system is no! in the leaet
monotonous. In fact, it has a considerable arehitectural
quality for the culs-de-sac and cu:'ved streets provide
suf f iclent interest; there ïrras, as a consequence ¡ Do
apparent need for drastic variations in the arrangement of
setbacks. The two curved streets around the elub might 'ir"
serve as a good illustrationn':! They are of such a
curvature as to assure achitectural interest even if no
variation in setbacks Ïüere eiaployed, In faet, or¡e wonders
if the proposed setbacks v¡ould not overdramatize the total
aesthetic ef f ect t o t he po j-nt of detracting f rom 'bhe
beauty of the curves
0ne is, therefore, inclined to,
ø
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suggest in this case that the cont5-nuity of the building

line or¡ at most, only a very slight variation in setbacks
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would have made a better architectural compositiono

. ,l1l.l:

There i-s no reason lvhy a eontinuity of the building line
should not be maintained around culs-de-sacê The same
reasons as menti-oned in t he previous example apply hereu
ioioreover, aesthetically, the group effect of the cul-de-sac
arrangenent of houses is partieularly strong, consequently,
it is inadvisable to site houses in any manner which
reduces such effect"

Irregular setbacks are more logical along streets of
slight curvature or along straight streets of some 1engÈh*
Even in these câses drastic variations in setbacks are
seldom, if ever, necessary in order to acirieve the
desired aesthetic interest.
:i{. valid reason f or randomi-zation ocçurs when existing trees are located in such
positions that in order to preserve them, varied setbacks
have to be employed" UnfortunaLely, the aII too common
practice is to remove al-l trees from the site by a bulldozer aird then to employ some arbitrary setbacks"
The design which uses an irregular patterrÌof setbacks
requires that adherence to the plan be maintained when
houses are actually built si-nce even a stight departure
fromi the planned composition may change a pleasing originali'ty into an unaesthetic casualt¡ro,.,,,,
t,,
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LOC"å.TION OF' GÀRAGES

Figur e 17

garages deserves attention in subdivision planning, prj-marily as far as zoning regulations
and the ar chitectural a,opearanee a re concerned" From the
standpoint of a standard zoning by*law or ordinanes, a
garage rrieans any building, space or e¡rclosure in which
Regulations may
one or more motor vehicles are keptu
specify that A private garage may be located i-n any side
yard'provided that such garage shall- then be subjeet to
the same restrietions respecting setback and side yards
as the. building which it serves, .4.1so, it rnay be required
that the garage shall- noi be located r¡¡ithinia certain
minimum clistanee from any window or door of' the house"
Less common are cases where garages accessibl-e from streets
are subj.ect to su.ch severe restrictions that thei-r location
in baek lanes is practically enforced,
The matter of siting

Zoning regulations peraitting the sit,ing of a garage may
be planned in a number,,"'of trays as is illustrated in the
plano The architectúral iniplications in terms of the
three dimensional house-garage compositions formed should
The least successbe visualized without much difficulty.
fu] are cases where a garage is attached to the street side
of the house as this composition emphasizes the inherent',i
clash in scale that exists between a bulky garage and the
relatively sma1I size of a single family dwelling.
Garages or carports located in side yards make the best
attainable compositi-ons¡ particularly when breezways or
porches have been used as interesting anrl useful links with
the hot¡se "
0n some Írregularly shaped l-ots the location is such that
the longer dimension of the garaéie is in a line paralIel to
the street" A garage attached in this manner takes its
usualJ.y unattractive door al,Iay f rom the street fa cade
luÍoreover, it enables the a chievement of visual opulence of
the ccmposíti on by enhanci-ng its horizontality*
n

Ðn

Tn spite of the variety employed in the siting of garages,

the subdivision is architecturally successful. A contributing faetor tras, no doubt, the size of lots almost all
of which are 9O f eet or more ',+ide" Lots of l-ess generous
width would have dictated restraint in the amount of
individuality in house-garage formatj-ons.
planning authorities justifiably

believe that 55
feet is a minimum width of the Iot on which to pernit a
garage accessible from the street"
Tf on lots of such
narrow l.¡idth individualistie house-garage formations are
employed, the overall arehitectura,l effect of the street,
is likely to be doubtfulô
Some

.

CTUSTER PLAN

Figures 18-19

A team of graduate students of civj-c desi-gn at Yale have
roade a study of the cluster type of subdivision plan"
The ob jective was Itto dis cover hor',r the mass-produced
house (40 feet by 25 feet) eould be arranged on the site
in a more pleasing and more functional tnanner. than now
seen a].l over the United $tates, o o o The minimum group
unit is to consist of four houses, while the maximum i-s
ten housesn This is based on considerations of child
plan¡ access¡ parking, groupíng and aesthetics. To
stay rvithin,Èhe realm of practicality, this idea could
only be putr¡in practice if it could be shobln that it is
more econqmical in si-te planning for the builder and
Thus a
more useful to the householder in function"
land allocation of LZr000 square feet per family uras
maintained, approximately 3r000 feet. oÍ which is the
common property contribution to the-'central lot area and
parking space. This leaves the individual home owner
with a lot averaging 9rOO0 square feet (fOO by 9O) and
with the freedom to arrange it for privacy if desired,
wi-thout garage, driveway, sandboxes or swingsê

ïn a typical plan there is a large saving in roadways
(." much as ?7% in some cas es ) even though the paved ,t
area for autonobiles wlthin the unit is }arger than
absolutely neeessary for autonobile use, to allow :[or
childrenfs vehiç1es and to dininish the possibility of
their venturing out into the colleetor street for play,rl
(3, P"22-3)
This d.esign might be considered one of 'bhe rnost controversial of the examples shown. The answer to the
question of whether or not the designers stayed r'¡ithin
the realm of practi-cability will in practice depend
largely on the point of view taken by the ilunicipal authority and by the average householder" Any subdivísionr..,,.'
no matter how economical it may be for the brrilder,
requires official approval. One can well imagine
objections being raised against the walkway access to

ì:ì,
j:.ji

ì.ì

l
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houses for reasons of fire protection, utility
The road link between the
i-nstallations and repairs,
street and lhe parki.ng area is likeIy to be quest,ioned
from the traffic point of view"
The average householder, ai-though he is more probably
to accept progressive ideas than the municipal authority,
is likeIy to expect a garage or carport to be located on
a lot, particularly if 9r000 square feet Iarge. With
respect to the Lots planned, a di-screpancy, attracts attentj-on" The indi cated size of 90 feet by 100 feet, in
terms of proportion, does not correspond to the plan where
the relation of r,vidth to length appears to be approxinately
lto2n

The value of this study lies in its avantgarde ideas"

architeetural compositions, the group units make
interesting and originai- contribution"
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RCVANIEiviI ( Finland )
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The foJ-lowing coniribution from Finland is an example
of originality enproyed in the design of a site r-¡hich is
richly endowed with densely treed areaso The manner in
which the designer integrated the subdivision with the
existing natural amenities presents a noteworthy example
of creative design,
The illustration.-q reveal the distribution

pattern of the
trees over the si.te. Apart from densely treed parts
worthy of preservation, one observes a number of irregular1y shaped pockets with only sporadic trees and one
realizes that Nature provided these areas as unique
enclosures fo-r developmento This configuration lends
itself ideally for an irregular plan arrangement, each
encrosure inviting the location of a cruster of residences
and offering to them a truly beautiful envi_ronnento
lots have been used and these, as d.emonstrated.o
lend themselves well for the formation of clusters of
varying sizes and shapes" Hexagons enable the breaki.ng
up of property lines both on the perimeter of the cluster
as well as in its interior in a manner more suitable for
the preservation of occasional trees within the building
area than would be i:he case if property lines .hiere
straight,
Hexagonal

Hexagons have afforded a consi derable freedom in the siting
of residences and garageso This advantage, however, was
not fully exploited, garages being detached-from r"side.r"es
and the relationship between the two elements has been
repeated somewhat rsechanically in the des j-gno The loeation
of garages is such that these present thernselves as undesirable aròhitectural- intruders in the pleasant garden
spaces around the dwellings"

51

Each cluster is served by a turn-around whieh Íorms the
dead-end of a minor residential road,
The road layout
is a good illustration
of a functional system in r.¡hieh
a number of ininor roads f eed into the na jor roads, the
Latter forming the main traffic collectors,
One cannot deny Lhat this kind of developnent ¡¡ould
involve i-ncreaéed costs of construction r.¡ith respect to
utility
li-nes and a greater amount of roadway per
dwelling than a conventional subdivision of higher denThe eompensating values, however, shoul-d be too
sity.
obvious to mention"

BELAIR (Quebee)

Figure

22
.,1

r ..
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Units of farm lands in the .l'rovj-nce o f Quebec and
elsel¡here usual-Iy take the form of elongated and
narrow pareels, particularly when bordering on waterfron'i;s, The subdivision of such sites and their
neighbourhood integration are difficult for reasons of
the geometri-c form and their accessibility only along
the narrow side. The location of exi-sting utility
lines may further aggravate the situation.
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In this plan an exi-sting sewer line has been used as a
path through the subdivision providing access to deadend streets for fire trucks and snorir ploughso The
required width of easements makes the path unnecessarily
wide and,,'renders a number of lots unusuable. The value
of these as open spaces is questionable" Fireservice
and snow removal vehicles demand hard surfaei.ng of the
path, thus increasing considerably the overall amount of
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I{asHrNGToN (O"0" )

Figure
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In 1943, a team o f arckritects associated r¡ith the Housing
Standards $eetion of N.HuA, worked out a project for a
trmi.xed rental neighborhoodtt for 1r000 fanilies of Federal
workers in !üashington¡ Ð"C, The project did not reeeir¡e
official support from the N.H.A., presumably for reasons
of its avantgarde approach which challenged the v¡isdom of
established zoníng regulations e The designers stated;
rrUnder

present regulations it is not possible as a rule
to mix high apartment buildings with single-family dwellings c Tel this might be highly desirable.rr (4rp."79)
They proposed a new approach t,o zoning with regulations
based principally on overall density restrictj_onso

the projeet was vi-sualized as a srrrall town, or a.
rrneighbourhood eonmunityrt in which the variety of dwetling
types provided would satisfy the needs of a variety of
faniily typeso The hypothesized famÍly types and the
kinds of aecomnodation propos ed f or them 'brere presented.
pietorially in a ehart ini Figure 23o The advàntages and
disad.vantages of the dwerlin! type"-irr.ruded in the chart
were appraised as follows:
Elevator apar!,g.gnls offer maximum services, most economic
use of varÍous mechanical equipment, and abund.ance of
space around the buildings themselves" They suffe:,
however¡ from the lack of privacy, and tbey do tt6¡,r'piovide space for gardening" Children are not wanted.
Aparlgegle (e gqd 3-!gfe¿) afford. access to the ground
and a private garden area within the communal open spaceo
They do not, however, offer piivacy.
They are not suitable for children and for those who are disturbed by them.
Row_housggri of all house types, achieve the most inLensÍve
use of the land, streets and utilities with adequate
privacy; t!"y afford a private garden which, however, is
narrowo Through acc,ess is difficult and ther:e is a
considerable closeness to neighbourso S-gi:ggtachgÊ
þgsgs add to the pretense of privacy on acco[ñtlot-tfre
exterior openness, afford a more flexible plan arrangement
of the interioro
They requlre considerably more land and.
utilities than the row houses, yet the amount ôf privacy
they offer is still IÍmited.
SinFle boqges, if þroperty
planned, assltre qr.li-et and privacf ¡ their
oñry disadvantage
bei-ng the cost,
34
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The,'site, located just inside the District of Colunrbia
line, is l.-75 acres of woodlandu Apartments were pro*
posed in locations where best advantage could be taken
of vi.e¡rs and i'vhere woods were thiekest,
The areas to
the south Ï,rere to be partly cleared to let in the
breeze, a.nd for use by the tenants. Areas to the north
which wil.I be in shadow much of the time, were to be
left in their natural state" Sites for deüached houses,
individually built, were left on the roughest and most
thickly wooded south slope. With larger individual lots,
this section was meant to,be developed r¡¡ith narrow gravel
roads, thus permitting the preservation of the character
of the landscape and enhancing the views fron the apartmentsn sites for all row and double houses hrere given
access to gieen strips through which pedestrian paths
lead to the central open spaee6
Extending beyond the banks.''of the brook, an attract j-ve
park area was provi-ded in the projectu Adjoining this
area are siles for an elenentaiy Àchoo1 with public
library, and a fairry eomprete commercj-ar eenter comprísing a restaurant, a swimming pool and a moving pieture
house,
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BUNTINGFORD

(Hertfordshire

Those who know how

difficult

Figure

)

it is to lay out such
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an

unpretentious site as this¡ i.€", fairly restricted in
size and shape and accessible from one side only, wiLl
appreciate this excellent pieee of civic design by Ûir"
PauI l{augern
The central turn-around may be regarded as the key to
the design" Apart from being a useful traffic device,
the turn-around has peruitted the routing of the two
streets to be adjusted to the shape of the siteo Further,
it has enabled the planning of two short streets whj-ch, in
this case, lead to a better composition than the alternative,
one long streetu
Spaees enclosed by dwellings as welI as spaces between
dwellings are architecturally balaneed; and Èhe whole
developrnent forms a unj-fied composition which is enhanced
by a judicious location of treeso
A careful study of the

details 9f thi.s sensj-ti.ve design is

recommended

as a r€-

r,uardingr,'lesson in site planning" The setbacks are nej-ther
randomj undisciplined, nor drastic.
They are employed with

ilil

riii

restraint, a sense of sea1e, and fo.r a definite architeetural purpose, i;eo, to introduce interest to the building
Ij-ne and to help shape the main space enclosuresu In eachof the three courtyards, the buil-ding line arrangement is
different yet it is aesthetically logicaI,

The architectura1- policy enployed in the distribution of
the dwelling types, namely, the duplexes, tri-plexes and
rolts is sound and practicalu Details such as the slight
curv¿Iture in the street alignment, dif ferentiati-on in the
spaci-ng of dwellings, the angles at which buildings or
groups of them are set, the row of,trees arresting the

view along the street are eonstituent parts of the compositionu They are worthy of the attention they recei-ved

in this design"
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T0R0NTO

(Ontario)

Figure
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In Canada, row houses are only reluetantly used.. The
¡nain objection seems to be the fear of dullness and. sameness. critics who object to ror¡r houses on those ground.s
night ponder the monotony of our single-family disãrict,s,
typified by long¡ s€emingly endless streets bórdered on
either side by nondescri.pt dnellings crowded on narro?¡
1ots,

This illustrati-on shows an above average row house rayout
which, as an exception, !,ras designed bi rn arehiteet.
rn
view of -the restricted site and the unfortunate alignnent
of existing streets, it wourd be difficult to achieie.a
fundamentally better compositiono As one eompares this
layouli to that from Buntingford, one rearizes ir¡u eignificance of the design subti st,iss enployed in the J_attei,
CUL-de-SAC

COURTS

Fj-gure 27

Groups of dwellings may be made accessible by cul-de-sae
or entrance eourts located off resj.d.ential streets*
cuI-de-sac courts may advantageously be used for the
purpose of devel0ping the interiors of bl0ckso when
applied to odd.-siraped parcers of land, these courts
offer better land utilization for rots than the use may
of the
usual cul-de-sac street.
Courts, however, should not be
used as a means for excessive lot utilization as exemplified
in this plano
some of the lots are grossly under-dimensioned, and the
spacing of dwellings is on the whole inadequate" The rear
gardens are, in some cases, almost non-esiJtentn
these circumstances, the pioposed informality in tneund.er
grouping of t'he dr¡¡elrings is archi-tecturally unsound and. it
means little
more than a distorti-on"
In view of the

obvi-ous Ii¡nitati-ons of tfiis site the house type rAr! has
been ill-dimensioned" The exeessive,length -of-this house,
apart from making the building difficult ior grouping purposes, has neeessitated an extravagant amoung-or èourt
paving o
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ST0CKSFIELÐ (Northunberland)

Figure
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this i.llustration may serve as a good, though modest,
example of a curved street which has been properly related
in seale to the court situated opposite itn
-4, eonsiderable
is
needecl
to
curving
ski1l
lay out a
street of aesthetic
merit,
The radius of a curving street should be within
reasonable li¡rits, otherwise lots are difficult to p1an,
Properly, the radius should be determined by such factors
as the üse of the street, its width and gradient, and the
obstructions on its convex si-de o å. reconimended- minimum
radius is one which affords an unobstructed vie¡¡ for at
Ieast three hundred feet.
An inappropriate use of a
curve obfains when two straight sectj.ons of a street are
connected by a shorf curvee
In the example shor*n, the gracefulness of the curve is
enhanced by the gradual rise in the terrain a nd the street,
faeade benefj-ts by the use of connecting elenents situated
between the houses.
H'4,BLOW

(Essex)

Figure

29

This plan i"epresents a part of the resldential area of the
of Harlow ia Bri.tain, Three-storey apartrnents and
two-storey row houses were used as dwelling types. The
proxinni.ty of the plan area to the center of town explains
the employment of fairly long row houses andi'the resulting
increased density,
The apartments are set ät an angle tõ
the stre.et in order to reduce their archi-tectural rrwêight il
lrrith respeet to a long facade of ror"¡ houses in front of,
them. Â judieiously curved street serving both these
dwelling u'¡i.ts introduces further i-nterest to the conposition.
New Town

In'spi.te of the length of row houseso pleasant space enclosìÌres have been achievedn In this iespect, the court served.
by a dead-end street in the Western parü of the layout and
the alignment of buildings along the street in the Eastern
part are worthy of mention" In each case, the designer has
used a slight angre at which he has set the'rows of drsellings
in order to dranatize the perspective termi-nated by the visda
of a eourt,, The location of the court around the bend of

U(J

the street ín the Eastern part shor¡s how one can red,uee,
visually, the length of a street aligned by dwelrings oi'
the same'kind" .l[s eompared to a monotonous arrangment
of row houses which is so typicar of nany North-Ameri-can
prgiects, the view along this street will be ev@F-changing
gnd it will offer a great deal of rrarchiteeturar surpris","
This,'seheme should dissipate the f ears of monototry riri"h
is ordinarily expeeted when the employment of apartments
and row houses is proposed in a housing scheme for reasons
fo the economic advantages offered by these dwerling typeso
CRAIfLEY (East $uss ex)

Figure

30

This design, a part of the residential neighbourhood of
the BriÈish Ner"¡ Town of crawley, received a housing ned.a1
awarded by the_I'Iinistry of Housing in Lgj2,
The author"
A"G' sheppard Fidler, achieved a variegated composition óf
row houses, semj.-detached, and single-fanrily dwellings u
The North part o-f the plan is an ilrustration of a
"u""eesful archj-ùecturat organizatron of these dweIlj-ng types
into
a block with the main approach road located on the- perimeter.
A pleasant feature of this arrangement is two courtÅ,
accessibre from the peripherar road by footways and iurnarounds, and linked with garages and.'childrenrs prayground,
These courts merit attention as intimate and barãncèã space
enclosures of architectural unity.
0n the perimeter of the block the street facades present
equally harmonious compositi-ons o For example, oñe cannot
noticing the manner in which a group of thrèe singte!"1p
fanily houses and seven seni-detaeheã dwãllings arong
{he
North edge of the brock are welded j-nto an arõnitecturally
disciplined unit.
The building 1i_ne formed by these

dwellings is full of i-nterest yãt the variations in setbaeks are moderate" The variety in the treatment of the
spaces between the street and dwellings may be noted.o rn
some.cases; front gardens broken by hedges were employed,
in others, stretches of unbroken ranns were used,u l¡ii¡ether
or not the dimensioning of turn-arounds and streets, or the
size of garage conpounds wourd satisfy the North-Américan
requi-rements is believed to be irrelevanto
The example
has been shown as.an illustration of the desi-red architectural approaeh' in housing designo
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HATFIELD (Essex)

Figure 3\

This residential development from the British New Town
of Hatfield is another good eldenple of a well*balanced,
conposition in which semj--detached dwellings, row houses
and apartments are successfully combined. The two major
elements of the desS-gn, namely, the street layout and the
aruangement of buildings complement each other in this
compositionu It may be a¡rpropriate to emphasize that
salisfactory resurts in cívie design can only be achieved
when these elements have been concei-ved in unison and. when
their proposa'Is are worked oqt as one creative operation.
apartments have been judiciousry sited either near street
i-ntersections or i-n praces where they interfere least with
the other dwelling types¡ J¡et rohere they enjoy an extension

of outlook and. suffieient properly trandscaped open spaceo
The development features fairly smarr, intimate brockso
There are a few larger blocks witfr tf¡éir interiors developed.
and these have been made acee6sible by means of short.turnaroundso spaces around street intersections are welldefined architecturally"
The vierEs along streets have
been arrested, sufficiently large build.ings or groups of
then being used as interesting vistas"
Trees in pioposed
loeations nake an Í-mportant a1ly in the composition" Th,ey
help define the various space enclosures by occupying
strategi-c positions in between buildings, they cñànnel tr¡e
views along the streets thus enhancing üheir perspective,

planted as clusters ór aã :.n¿ivíor they act as vistas,
duar trees, they provide the desired natural amenities within
the open spacese
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Figure

ENNISKILLEIü ( Scotland )

32
lii:

of the advantages of this design is a considerable
reduction in the amount of roadway which has been effected
by placing a number of short row houses perpendi-cularly to
the street and by making thern accessible by walkways only"
Sueh arrangement reduces the street frontage and, consequentl¡1
eeonomizes on the length of road paving. The walking distances from the street are not encessive and the druellings
enjoy privacy, qu5-et and a suffieient ext,ension of the
diagonal vierus, The planning of dead-end streets, the
arrangemenü of buildings around them, and the design of walkI^rays are pa rtieularly int eresting details of the pro je 9t
The dweÌlingsr'whether fronti-ng onto the street or not, are
inaginatively grouped, the composition as a whole being
unpretentious. The two public buildings planned for the
future, the sehool j.n the center and the community eenter
on the perimeter of the development, are suitably located,
One
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The projeet is well-fitted

into the peninsula whieh offers
exeeptionally attractive natural amenities. $.s evident,
from the plan, the bountiful trees perneate harmoniously
the development" Whether for reasons of t,opogr.aphic
conditions .or of deliberate policy, it is gratifying to see
that a substant,ial part of this scenic site was left as

open spacee
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CHIC¡,GO

(West Pu1lman, Illinois

)

Figures 33
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In Lgl+3, the Chicago Planning Commission put out a publica*
tion for illustrative purposes, showing how the builtoup
area of West Pullnan might be resubdivided if all land¡ or
most of it, could be reassembled, The two schemes, the
rlgridironrr and trneighbourhoodrr d.esign, are shown as a
eomparis on,

In 'i;he redevelopment 2 each propos ed s chool site is combined
with a park, one of which is made large enough to serve as
comraon park-athletic field.
The four shopping eentz'es were
designed to meet the rrneighbourhoodrr rec¿uirements in regard,
to safe and easy aecess by pedestrians, and to off-street
parking areas offering read¡r access to motorists"
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Seveni;y-five acres t¡Iere taken up by streets in this
neighbourhood scheme as eompared to 115 aeres in the
previous plan, This avlng of 40 acres greatly adds to
the area of land which may be used productively for homes
or business, and would naterially reduce the cost of,
ins t,allation and maíntenance of these streetso
CHICAGO

(lttinois

)

Figures 35-36

Another piece of research work was done by the Chicago
Planning Commission to study the economic and functional
advantages of the rrneighbourhoodrr design over the standardized rrgridlronrr layout" The area in questlon was free
for future developnent and the Commj-ssion was interested
in se1li-ng the neighbourhood coneept which would permiù
t,he enJoynent of urban life without hazards, and of quiet,
pleasant homes wiùhin easy walking distance of community

facilities

"

For a fair eeonomie eomparison, areas for parks, schools,
public buildir¡gs¡ churches and-retail storés weie kept the
same sizen

.$.lthough the gridiron hgs províded areas, in rectilinear

block arrangement, for,r.¡¡""" faeilities, it would be
necessary to cross mariy s treets whieh are potential traffie
earriers, to reach schools and parks, Aside from the fact
there is not any differentiati-on made between major and
minor residential s treets, this block system is aestheüicalIy uninteresting, and lacks charaetero
The planned scheme represents an'j-ntegrated community made
up of five distinct neighbourhodds, individual in character,
and rvith an elementary school and playground const'ituting
the centre of eaeho To reach schools, children need to
cross only a minimum number of streets, and these are Iocal"

are the centre of the eommunÍty
educafional'and soeial 1ife"

The recreation facilities

Adjacent to the high school and closely rel¡rted Ín function
is a proposed central grouping of public buildings and retail
shops to serve the whole community,
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Figures 37 -

38

The Sherbrooke District of Edmonton, Al-bertae was lai-d out
in Lghg as a typJ-ca1frgridirontrpattern, but it was later
abandoned and replaced by a new scheme.

fn the new scheme, a reduction in lengths of both local
streets and serviee lanes was achieved, lhus saving home
ordners unnecessary street construction and mai-ntenance
costs" There t¡ere, however, slight increases in some
utility costs as compared to the unplanned scheme, but these
factors were far outweighed by the above-mentioned savingso
The planned scheme incorporates the advantages defined in
the ¡rneighbourhoodrl concept¡ i,e.¡ adequate provi-sions for
schools, churches, shops, and play space within the centre
of the subdivisi-ono

Traffic conditions are also safer beeause of differentiation
of maJor and minor s tre ets , and di-s c oura gement o f through
traffie
"
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APPENÐTT

PROJECT 1

Figure

39

KEÏ¡

CC Comnunity Centre
S Single-family houses
SÐ Semi-detached hous es
RE Restaurant
R Row houses
SCH School
A Apartments 3-storey high
SH Shopping Centre
E Existing streets and highways SS Service Stat,ion
P Propos ed streets and highways CP Car Parks
$f Walkways
P Pa rk

This j-s a proposal- for a new neighbourhood on a site bounded
by the river along one side and by existing residential
developmente on the other sides" Existing and proposed
highways delineate the planned area" À system of walkways,
shown only in a portion of the plan, links the dwellings
with the public buildings,
Items for discussion:

it necessary to include the lot lines in areas
devoted to single-fanily dwellings?

ln

Was

2,

Is the grouping of single-family houses and their
setbaeks satisfactory?
ïlhat should be said about the relationship between
si-ngIe-fanily houses and the other types of dweLlings?
Is the accessj.bitity and the location of public
buildings convenient and desirable?

3^

4"

47

PROJECT 1

Figure

39

.ANSþ{ERS

Io

The lot lines must be shown in any subdivision since
they define physically and 1egaIly the limits of
land ownershi-p. Without these lines, a proposal
cannot be called a subdivision for it does not provi.de a basis on t¡hich to appraise j.ts practicability
and conformity to existing municipal regulatio¡ts
o

2"

of dwellings is chaotic and architectu*
rally disorganized as a result of a drasti-e randomization of setbacksu The ditellings that have been
turned at an angle to the street are particularly
iIl-s it ed,

3,

In a number of cases, single-family houses are plaeed
too close to semi-detached dwellings, row houses or
even apartmentsu $uch a bad location poliey could
only result in a decrease of the real and saleable
value of the houses so obviously misplacedu

4"

¿A.ccessibility by car is inf erior to that by footo
Driving to the public buildings would involve trips
around the neighbourhood" Such detours are discouraging and wasteful" The assumption thatthe
neighbourhood dwellers will take to pedestrianism
is unrealistic,
A large percentage of ear ownership
i-n a community such as this can be taken for grantedu
If safety of the pedestrians were the designer¡s
reason for not providing car access across the open
space, a roadway with an underpass eould have been
å, sinple solutionu
In view of the size of this
neighbourhood, it is reasonable to assume that the
publie buildings will also serve the adjaeent residential â.re&so Therefore, the excessive distances
of these buildings from the highr*ay are not desirable.

The grouping

PROJECf

Fi gure

2

KEY: ED
t-

EL-SCH
P&G
PRG
PUG
B

TL

f+0

Existing streets and highways
Proposed streets and highways
Elementary school
Parking and garages

Private green
Public green
Row houses
Tot lots

In this project row houses constitute the only dwelling
type. åccommodation provided by them ranges from 2-l+
bedroom units of the usual standard. Garden srÐace
alloLted to eaeh row house is labelIed as lrprivate gre€Dutt
the rest of open space is rrpublic green"rr Tot lots and
an elementary school are prrovided but no other community
buildings. The proposed circulation system including
existing and planned highways, streets and other forms of
access is self-explanatory from the p1an. To justify the
repetition of this dwelling type over such fair-si-zed area
it was assumed that the disadvantage might be compensated
by an attractive layout.
0n1y a portÍon of the plan i-s
drawn up in detail"
Items for discussion:
1.

ï{hat nay be said of the layout of row houses and of
their accessibility?

2.

Hoia¡

would one apprai-se the landseape desi-gn on the
basis of what is shown in the plan?

--r

PROJECT 2

Figure

4O

ANST{ERS

1. In a design of this nature the designer has to strive
for suj-table architectural enclosures of space formed.
by buildingso These enclosu.rese however, have to be
laid out in such a manner that approximately an ec1ual
amount of open space, and a fairly good extension of
outlook, is apporti-oned to each building,
In the tight
of this axÍom, the layout is satisfactory only in
general. In detail, J.nequalities with respect to the
foregoi-ng objective occur in a number of plãces in the
planu Notwithstanding these drawbacks, the design
presents interesting layout ideasn
-å.ccessibility of buildings is¡ oo the nhofe, inadequate,
particularly when provided for by short-renltrr drives
without a properly dimensioned turning spaceu Even
the culs-de-sac, giving access to groups- of buildings,
are somewhat under-dimensi-oned. one can easiry rocaie
i-n the design two groups of armost id.entical siáe, one
served by cul-de-sac and the other by the previously
mentÍoned driveo By comparison, the lattér cannot be
regarded as sufficient in síz,en In some cases, when a
row house is rocated perpendicularly to the strãet, no
car access has been planned for such a situation is
obviously unsåtisfactory and particularly in the case
of a long row@
ï.abelIed as rtparking and garagestt (p&G), strips of
land of varying sizes appear here and there arong the
streets and the drives, ra consid.erabre number õf
buildings, or groups of buirdings, have been left without any space for parking and garageso lfhere space

has been devoted to the accommod.ation of cars, the
indicatj-on on the plan lacks sufficient detaii,
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2" Landseape design means more than a mere dotting of the
land with a few trees and bushes, rt includes alI
the ramifications associated with the best possible
distribution of alr open spaees within the projeet
area' Objeeti-on can be raised against the impracticability of the distribution of open spaces in the
projeet, The public green areas are unnecessari-Iy
split into too many fragments whose maintenance would
be both difficult and costly"
private green shorus
undesirable " j ogsrr ; tot lots a re undefinéd. with respect
to randseape elements; the over-all length of footpaths
i-s excessive, some of them being superfluous or d.evious,
One would wish to see more trees an¿ hedges in places
where they might enhance t,he architecturãr .o*pô"ition,
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KEY¡

SH Shopping eentres
CH Churches
T
Theatre
ST Stadium
H-SCH High school
CE Cemetery
H0 Hotel
A
Apartments
R
Row houses

E*SCH

CC
MH
.9K
1P:.
SD
S
P&G

Elementary schoo]
Conmunj_ty centre

lviunicipal hall
Skatlng and curling rink

Existing streets & highways
Proposed streets A hi-ghways
SemÍ-detached dr.rellings
SingIe-family houses

Parking and garages

This is a proposar for a suburban residential neighbourhood,
located in
peninsulao The land is fairly
?ttractive
level with "r
portions
of it srgglns e""ti; towards the'river,
Drainage and the layout of utilili-ã" präsunt no problem"
Aparbments, ror houses, semi-detached dwellings
and singlefarnily houses have beeá employed in the schemeo
design has been based on tire superbrock idea sinceThe
it emplo{? a major peripheral traffiä route from which minon
residential streets branch off in a **rrrur apparent from the
plan,
Items for discussion:
1.

Is this

2"

d'¡e the neighbourhood. public buildlngs welr located
wjt'h respect to !h" neighbourhood as a whor.e;
and are
they well rerated to uach other architecturaíry?

scheme

a satisfaetory example of a superblock?

Êñ
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This scheme is not a successful s uperblocko The
peripheral traffic route i-s so extended in length as
to be impractical and ineonvenient because of the
e:{,tensive detours incurred in order to reach most points
of destination within the neighbourhoodo As far as
loops are concerned, some of them are too sn-iall from
When they
the point of vieli of street utilization,
are grouped i-n a eluster, the arrangement is objeet'ion*
For instance, one strch cluster
able traffic*wisee
consisting of five loops is joined with the peripheral
route by only one street r^rhi-ch acts both as egress and
igress for 119 single-family dwellings, L7 ro'w houses,
one apartment, one shopping eentre and one large eomnunity centre"
For these di.sadvantaBes ¡ there is a negl j.gible compensation in that vehicular traffic has been eliminated
fron the centre of the neighbourhoodo The only achievement worthy of note in this scheme is the de¡aonstratlon
that the site, oD account of its size, shape, and location
d.oes not lend- itself to being planned as a superblocko

2"

It is correct to assume that those commìlnity buildings
wirich are expected to serve the needs of the whole
neighbourhood should be located as close to its centre
of gravity as possible. In the plan, however, the
churches, the municipal halI, the coürmunity centre, the
curling rink, the stadium and the high school are ae
far away from such centre as the site permitted"
The najority of the buildings pay little
or no architeetural attention to each other. Instead of being
grouped to form compositions, they are merely scattered

over the site"

Rq

Figure

PROJ.ECT h
KE

Yr

S Sing1e-family houses
SD Semi-detaehed houses
n Row houses
Å Apartments (3-stor*y high)
TL Tot lots

ET-SCH
N-SCH
PG
G
Ð

l+2

Elementary school
Nursery school
Playground
Garages
Propos ed hi-ghways

The project areap at present vacant land, has been bought by
a syndicate of private developers who plan to develop it
as part of a new neighbourhood. Å,djaeent vacant land East
and Hest of the project area, though not owned by the
syndicate, will accommodate the rest of the neighbourhood"
A designer commissioned to r,*ork out this prelininary sketch
had to employ single-family houses, semi-detached dwetlings,
ro¡¡ houses and apartments, The syndicate plans to offer
single-fanily houses and semi-detaehed dwellings for sale
as private homes, ror{ houses and apartments are intended to
be rentar units,
Public buildings comprise an elementary
s eho o1 and trso nurs ery s chools ,

Items for

d.is cussion

10

Is the building line formed by semÍ-detached houses

)

Has

e
)ø

What may be

satis factory?

the cul-de-sac in the eentre of the site
properly planned?

been

said about the location of garages in
the centre of traffic turning spaces?
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The.buil-ding line is not satisfactory"
One d.oes not
acÌrieve a eorrec'b architectural eo*pó"ition merely
alternating haphazardly the perpendicurar and the by
paralIel siting of a building with respecÌ: to the
sireet"
The spaces enclosed by buildings in suoh
positions are bound to appear d.isorganizãd,

2, This cul-de-sac street
not properly d esigned, its
length is excessive and_i9.
its iniegiatión witñ tnå
adjoining streets is unsatisfaetõry from the traffi_e
point of viewo The 1oop from whiófr this street
branches off would have ã faírly heavy traffic
ment even if the cul*de-sâG Írere not attached tocommitit.
The trmíxturetr of the dwelling typ"s around. the cuI-desac is such that the singre-iar.iiy houses wourd find
themselves isolated and iheir
varues would ræ
adversely affected by their proxi-mity
"".i
the ão¡oirrirrg
rental ro¡rr houses " The pra cement or to
row houseã only
along one sj-de of the street and of semi_cletached
dwel1Íngs and singre-fanrily houses arong the other
represents too sharp a division whieh
cãn hardry
contribute toward stabirity of real values,
doubtful if the terrain eonditions in this caserL is
warranted the use of a cul_de_sac streeto
3" The location of garages in this position would justifiably invite viorent prot,ests from engineers for
reasons of saferyo visibility and the iacility of
traffic flow" Obviously, eónstant
üse of thà turning
spaee surrounding the garages ìry the considerable
number of cars likery {o bã aecómnooated, ro,riá-obstruet the normal flolr¡ of
the fire engine,
!raffic,
and the servi-ce vehicles.
rn add.iíion, the g"rãg"
rocated in such a foeal positi-on wourd áardly-a"i-."
a satisfactory element aichitecturally.
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